
Toner Information 
 

Toner and drum prices are negotiated and settled between the manufacturer and reseller and are 

subject to minor fluctuation. To ensure that local units are receiving the best price possible, it is 

strongly recommended they purchase toner from the church-contracted reseller (800-537-7192). 

See the chart for assistance with matching model numbers with toner or drum part numbers and 

yields. 

 

Vendor Model CX Part number Yield/pgs/5% 

Sharp AR M207/5 AR202NT 16000 

  AR M237 AR310MT 25000 

  AR M277 AR310MT 25000 

  Mnt kit 207 prfrmd by tech 50000 

  Kt 237/277 prfrmd by tech 75000 

Xerox PE120 XER013R00606 5000 
  DC426 XER113R317 or 315 23000 

  DC430 XER113R317 or 315 23000 

  M20/I drum XER113R671  20000 

  M20/I toner XER106R01047 8000 

  4118 drum XER113R671  20000 

  4118 toner XER006R01278 8000 

  4150 drum XER0013R623 55000 

  4150 toner XER006R01275 20000 

  3635 toner XER108R00795 10000 

HP 3390 HEWC7115X 7000 

  2727 HEWQ7553X 7000 

  3027 HEWQ7551X 13000 

  3035 HEWQ7551X 13000 

  4345 HEWQ5945A 18000 

 

HP toner part numbers ending with either an A (for standard capacity), or an X (extra capacity) 

will both work in the same machine. High capacity toner is encouraged because it is a better 

value per page than standard capacity, since you get more impressions for less money over-all. 

To check this out, divide the price by the yield, then compare.  

 

HP toner cartridges combine the toner and drum and most other moving parts contained within 

the unit, so these are changed on replacement. 

 

If a defective toner or drum is received from a vendor, call them back to return or replace it. 

Do not use refilled or 

remanufactured toner 

cartridges as this 

jeopardizes the warranty. 

 
The listed Sharp models 

require a 

maintenance/copy kit 

performed on-site by a 

technician on occasion, 

usually around every 50-

75,000 copies made; this 

is considered a 

consumable that is billed 

to the stake by 

headquarters Copier 

Administration. 

 
Xerox's require a drum 

about every 2 to 3 toners 

(the Xerox model 3635 

does not use a drum). 

 


